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FRIENDSHIP
Until I think of other tilings
Of greater worth to me.

1 must content myself and say
That things just have to be.

I've set myself* to helping those
Who seem to be in need,

I've governed all my selfishness;
That seoins the only creed.

To lend a hand, and help a man
Who tfeeds you at the time.

Has often been the ways and means
Of making one fee) fine.

Spirits rise when help is near
And courage sees no end.

For after all a man should he
Another man's best friehtT.

.Fred floods.

EDUCATION
Wo need not' more education but

better- education . education that
will produce fruits in the soundness
«f men soundness of mind, sound
ness of body, and soundness of chari
actor. With this- changed eniphasif_
in education we may. 'expect to
brotii a reasonable percentage of
scholars and thinkers who will have
some of the power to originate, creativeideas for the coming generation
and who can speake their message
concerning tftese and other great
matters, with some of the authority
that has belonged to these authenticspiritual and intellectual foundersof every great age in the past.
We need such nvinds everywhere to
day, men with the vision and the
courage to become explorers of the
political, economic, and moral frontiersof the world..,Dr. W. P. Few.

DON'T BE AFRAID OF WORK
The following .paragraph was wri

ten as advice from a father to his
eon. but It Is a good condensed "set
mon" for anyone:
"My son. remember you have to

work. Whether you handle' pick or

wheelbarrow or a set of books, diggingditches or editing a newspaper
ringing an auction bell or writing
fun.i> tilings, you must work. Dc
not be afraid of killing yourself bj
over-working on the sunny side ol
thirty. Men die sometimes, tut It i:
because they quit at 9 p. tn. and dc
not so home until 2 a. m. It's the in
tervals that kill, nty son. The wort
Kives you appetite for your meals;
It lends solidity to our slumber; It
Klves you a perfect appreciation ot
a holiday. There are young men
who do not work, but the country U
not proud of them. It does not even
know their names; it only speaks
of them as So-and-So's boys. No
body likes them; the great busy
worll doesn't know they are b'erC.
So find out what you want to be

, and do. Take oft your coat and make
dust in the world. The busier you
are, the less harm you are apt to
get into, the sweeter will'be your
Bleep, the brighter your holidays,
and the Setter satisfied the whole
world will be wit you.".Morgantou
News-Herald.

Farm Questions
Q..Is it too late to seed pastures?
A..The best dates for seeding in

the spring is from Feb. IS to April
1. Carpet grass, dallis grass and les
pedera hould be seeded during this
period and may be sown on top of
other grass** and clovers plfcnteid
the previous fall. Bermuda grass
seed is rarely used in this state, but
if the seed is used, they should be
planted iu May or June. Cuttings
from this crop are usually set out
in February or March.

* i Q..When should culling be start
ed in the poultry flock?
A..For best results. culling

should be a continuous process, tout
In the young flock" the birds should
be culled when 8 to 12 weeks o^d.
This Is especially true when cockerelsare to be raised for breeders.
All through the growing period the
birds ahould be carefully watyfted
and all cockerels or pullets showinglack of vigor and development
should be discarded. Select only
those birds that are alert, vigorous,
and show a- healthful development.

Rnrninsra of farm nnn Ir\rr»on />nm. I
« - pmuiit vu'>''

panics declined aharplv In 1939 Com
pared with those of the two precexT
ing yearn as a reflection of lower
farm buying power.
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ByGEORGE--BIRTHOF A COLUMN: Alarm
ringing; few grunts roll over, clock
says seven-thirty .... roll over ....

Just a few more winks, please, Betternot. Up, pull on shoes, shirt, oth-
er apparel. Already seven-forty.
Breakfast, two cups of hot coffee.
Up and at 'em.
Peek out of window shows beautifulday starting out. Ah. spring'

l.tfaavnllr».r Start out ...... Up
vV est Oold and around at Plonk's,
same panorama. People busy gettingearly morning shopping done.
Jihers going to work. Margraee bus
passing. Typical beginning in Town.1
Up to Drug, where people are al-

ready busy, l-au-st Joke proves that
Confucius Sayings are on the way
^iT.'VnTT't t U il li>"*VTOliTtTrgx'itirr ~ ~

on the way in. The latest of trese
I'limos from fhi» off If** uiinvi the_ . .

Drug. "und ilbc'i' ii burn Mr. Hunes
tip?! Dhy well under way, and other
stuff (hut conies in gets thrown just
vherever it will gc. (Sometimes it
loesn't eveu go.)

Stuff that gets thrown around: jSomeday, 1 hope, I'll learn to not
.rim my nails so close that they
turf.... Right now, I have one
that's giving me a tit. And is
burning the typewriter up with abouttwelve words a minute
Along with the other things that
come with spring, we usually can
xunt on at least three or tour A
Capella Choirs .... The Lutherans
have one coming,, and US Methodistshave one coming before very
long .... Gene says Haywood E.
has been moving .>. No wonder It
is Impossible to find him -.?- DeadlinoDoldrums is undoubtedly the
moat terrible disease ever to prey
upon mankind Here I -sit tryingto turn out something that's fit
to print (Ed.'s note: 'Don't da any

Wiigthat unusual!), and can't
tbink of one small thing (o say
raybe it's because I'd rather be

fishing somewhere..... That baseballteam surprised a few folks FridayIt was a neat walkaway ..

Considering the fact that they lost
to Cherryvllle. and F. City beat
Cherryvlle .... That Gons lad is a
neat pitcher .... Honestly believe
that they'll give Newton' a fit here
Friday ...; I GIVE UP!

-

College Recommends
3 Blue Mold Controls

Three, and only three, methods 01,
controlling blue mold are recommendedby the State College Exten
3ion Service and Experiment Staion.I>r. Luther Shaw, Extension
tlant pathologist,- says farmers
hould play safe and adopt a con.tolmethod which has been proven

in laboratory and field tests.
The first of these, and the most

effective in the majority of tests,, is
unugaticpi with paradiclilorcjben.eiie.This material consists of solt!white crystals. When purcfiasea
n 100 and 200-pound lots, the price
tinges from 12 to 15 cents per lb.
Hie crystals are spread over the
tgular seed bed cover and a heavercover is then placed over the en
ire bed and fastened securely to
i revent escape of the vapors.

TTie second recommended treat-1
nent Is also a fumigant. It Is zenzol
(benzene) and comes in liquid form
It also requires tight plant bed covers.The cost of zenzol is usually 20
o 30 cents per gallon.
The third tratment la a sprqy,

ind there c|e two formulas recom
ner.%d. One consists of 6 ounces of
yellow copper oxide, 6 ounces - of
a reliable spreader, such as Voseol
OTC. Orvus or Lethane; one qquart
of cottonseed oil, and 26 gallons of
water preferabl from a pond of
stream.
The other formula calls for 6 ouncesof yellow copper oxide, 1 quart

of self emulsified cottonseed oil,
and 25 gallons of water preferably
from a pond or stream.

If the spray treament Is used. It
d'ould be Rtarted when the plants
trp the size of a dime. or larger.
The fumigants a^. best applied
when blue mold makes its first appearancein the community.

|Egg Cookery Has Its
Right and Wrong Way
There Is a difference between

"hard boiled" and hard cooked"
eggs, says Miss Mar/ E. Thomas, nu
tritlonist of the State College Ex'
tension Service. Likewise, soft boiledeggs may be hard cooked, she
says.

In discussing the "how" of egg
cookery. Miss Thomas offered suggestionsIn connection wltb the secondweek of the Sprlnghthne Egg
Festival, a consumer - producer cam
palgn to Increase the use of' eggs,
U'lifok Ko rrln n aw«41 11 TVio
n mvu «I*I ii A use un»c

has the support of C. F. ParrUh and
other Extension poultrymen of
State College. The Southeastern
Chain Store Council, through P.
D. May, Its North Carolina reprosen
tative, Is also active in the Egg Fes
tlval.
Miss Thomas explained that eggs

should always he cooked slowly, at
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moderate, even heat. High cooking
tewfperatures make eggs tough. it
'For either soft cooked or hard cook a
ed eggs with tender whites,'' the e
nutritionist saftd, 'the eggs should b

in boiling water and then e
the vessel should be set back front p
the heat where the water will slnitnerbut not boil. For soft cooking,
leave the eggs In the water six minutes;for hard cooking, allowing 20 g
minutes. t]
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Vto^ReUk uunoMX tuvoxwAc%L DirttUd by ALFRED HI

MillASIDMMfcy|k imrrrn n

j...........1 piSynopsis: When I first met ci
Max de Winter, he was brood- a
ing bitterly over the death of 8
hie beautiful wife, Rebecca, in di
a sailing accident; my own shy- *1
ness and naiveto.and my un- on
hidden love for him.made Mm cl
pay and happy. He asked me to fi
marry him, and we went to b
Manderley, his famous estate, aEverything about the great tlhouse bore Rebecoa's influence, ixand Mrs. Danvers, the house- ]keeper, seemed, particularly to aresent my taking Rebecoa's t*place as the mistress of Man- s]derley. Surprisingly, she sug- s<gested a costume for me, forthe Manderley Masquerade Roll; dbut when J appeared in it, Max bfuriously sent ma upstairs to achange. Mrs. Danvers waited hthere, smiling, to teU me it was athe same costume Rebecca hadwornt Suddenly there was com- hmotion outside; a sMp had goneashore, and a diver had discoveredRebecca's sailing boat, u

Chapter Five h
0

1 stumbled across the beach, hlooking for Maxim. I found him, f,In Rebecca's cottage. ClWhen I saw him, he was stand- dIng near the strangely blazing fire- hplace, dishevelled, his evening 8jclothes of the night before stained ewith sea water. His face seemed -jblank, yet ravaged with the look j,of a man who could not bear to gsee more. "Maxitn!" X called. "Max- .

found another boat . "

"I know. Frank told me. Bo- t<becca's boat..." v"The diver made another die- p
covery. He broke one of the portaand looked in. There was a bodyin there . Rebecca's." k"No, no!" X screamed. ti"The woman that was washed H
up at Edgecombe' . that wasn't CRebecca. It was the body of some punknown woman. I Identified it, fibut I knew it was not Rebecca, nIt was all a lie. I knew where txRebecca's body was! Lying on uthat cabin floor, on the bottom of
the sea." q'How did you know, Maxim?" uHe turned to face me. "Because d
. / put it there!" He stepped n
nearer me. "WUl you look into r
my eyes and tell me that you love n
me now?" he said bitterly. "ToU h
see . it's too late." lcI could not sneak, with the hor- bi
tot, the stunning surprise of what t<he had said. And then I could itnot resist throwingmy arms around oihim.

"It's not too late!" X said desperately."Tou're not to say that! leI love you more than anything tlIn the world.. .please, Maxim, kiss wme, please. We've got to be What a:we've never been.together, ctoee! rHow could we be close when I
knew you were always thinking «iof Rebecca? How could you ask pme to love you when X knew you nloved Rebecca still?" f,"Tou thought I loved Rebeesa? aTon thought that? I hated her." riI could not believe my ears 11Then he poured out what wad In

"They told mo I wu the lueMoot
£* on earth when I married»-or. -oho was mo lovely, oo tsoom*
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The ttme general method la
ag In poaching egg*. That Ja,
rater should bo boiling When
ggs are got la, but the hoot ah
o lowered immediately aod
ggs cooked at the simmering
eraLure.

The United State* farm n

age debt, in the fall of 1939 a

tie smallest In 20 years., ,

mi Mi
IAI frtsenU
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im . you haven't had any sleep." gHe turned to me. and with a £strange tenseness drew me close. 4"You've forgiven me, haven't ayou?" I said.
"Forgive you? What have I got k

» .to forgive you for?" S"For last night . my stupidity Tabout the costume." f<"Oh, that! I was angry with a
you, wasn't 1?" s

: 19

"So! Nor J exclaimed. "Bhe he

"Yes," I whispered. "Oh, Haxlht, elcan't we start all over again?" I liburst out. "X don't ask that you tllove me...I won't ask impossiblethings, in he your friend and acompanion...X*U be happy with
took my face in his hands, lb"How much do-you love me?" he 111asked, his voice tortured by seme- sf' thing I did not know. . "<"Maxim, mast I teU yeu...T""I'm afraid ifs too late, mydaillng.he said slowly. "It's all aover new. The thing's happened. athe thlag I've dreaded." ft"Maxim, what are you trying to dtell me?" E"Rebecca has won."

W . w ." ~

X coma oniy Win* of his love a'°r ,h«r- bow I had lost. y
?f "?adow baa been between v

Sg,. *be time.he went on. n"She knew that this would hap- npen." v
"What are you saying?" . fcl"They sent a diver rfrmm n« -

»vm. k«iu, a iuubu mai. wnon
>ld you aboutRebecca. It's gone..
i a few houra.. .You're ao mud
tder."

At the Inquest, Mr. Tabb, thicalboat-builder, pointed out tha
le eea cocka bad been openednd that thla could not have beei
n accident. The coroner oalle<
taxlm to the etand.
"You must understand," h* d^i
that .thla new evidence ra -

. t&<
oaalblllty that Mra. de \fl..te
lay have taken her own lite. Pain
il ae It may be, I must aak vo\
very personal question. Wen

ilatlone between you and the lati
(re. de Winter perfectly happy?'
Theiworda began to buzz In m;
ira. The courtroom, the myriad o
lapee, whirled wildly. X fainted.

** *e mmMled)
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11shed, so amusing. I believed her
impletely . but I never had i
moment's happiness with her..,
be was Incapable of love, or ten
erness, or decency. I found out
bout her four days after we wen
tarried. She stood there . on that
Iff at Monte Carlo, where yoi
rst baw me laughing, her blacl
air blowing In the wind. She tolc
te all about herself . every
Ung.. .things I'll never tell a llv
ig soul, we made a bargain .

tie would play the grand mlstres:
t Manderley, and I would- be abli
> save 'the family honor'." H<
poke the last contemptuously
earching my face for beuef.
"I kept the bargain . and s<
Id she . apparently. But then sh<
egan to grow careless. She tool
flat in London...began bringing
er friends down there. There wa
cousin of hers . Favell."
"I know him," I said. "He cami
ere the day you went to London.'
"Why didn't you tell me?"
"I didn't like to. I thought 1
rould remind you of . Rebecca.'
"Remind me! As If I neede<
emlndlng! favell used to visit he;
ere . in this cottage. It wen
n, until I couldn't stand it an;
>nger. One night I came dowi
ere to have It out with them.
jund her alone. Faveil hadn'
ome. She looked ill . queer. Sud
enly she got up." Maxim got t<
Is feet. " 'When I have a child,
be said, 'neither you nor anyom
lse can prove that it wasn't yourp
"ou'd like an heir, wouldn't you
lax, for ybur beloved Manderley?
he began to laugh. 'What a thrll
ar you, Max, to watch my soi
row bigger day by day and t<
now that when you die . Man
erley will be Ms/' She laughe(
gain, and faced .me. She said
Veil, Max, aren't you going ti
ill me?' And then I struck hei
he moved towards me, laughing
'hen suddenly she stumbled ant
ell. When I looked down, shi
'as lying on the floor. She hat
truck her head on a piece o

m
isn't won/ Ska hoewt . . .f

hip's tackle. X rtmtmber wonder
why she«u *tlll amiling.. .Am

en I rwllMd Dm was dead."
"But you kill bar. ..it wa
a accident!"
Hi wist on. recounting how b
ad put bar into tba cabin of ba
oat, aallad a safe distance fron
bore, opened the aaa cocks am
anktba boat Maxim,"'I asked
toes anyone know of tbiaT"
"No one . except you and me.
Frantically, I began to taU bin
'bat wa must do. that wa mue
y ba made a mistake in identl
ou the body, that Rebecca waead, add could not boar wltnesa
La was not listening."I told you once that I'd don
vary selfish thing In marryin,ou," ba Said, holding my arm

try tightly. "You can understan
ow what I meant. X'va loved yoi
ly darling . I shall always lov
ou .r but I've known all alon,aat Rebecca would win In th
nd!"
"No! No!" I exclaimed. I cluni
> him. "She hasn't won! What
ear happens now . ehe hasn'
ron."

e e e

Slowly, surely, as Maxim ha<
nown, the web of the past drei
ghter In the days that followed
Llndly old Colonel Julyan, th
hlef Magistrate for the Countyerformed his duty most respectilly. Maxim said that he h&i
taaa a mistake in identification,
tade Maxim agree to my attend
kg the inquest.
All right," be said. "X don'

kind this wholt thing . excep
>r you. I eant forget what it'
one to you. I've been thinking o
thing else since it happened...'[e lifted my ohin, and looked a

ka intently. "It's gone forever...'
e sold, 'that funny, young, los
>ok that X loVed. It won't comi

s. w a. % - a s«.a a-
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-If I Give You a Penny Will \
"Aw, Gimme a Buck an' D<\ On_

I Washington Si
(Cont'd from front pa>?o)

tne government to go further lnt<
debt or raise new taxes. The caUX
is that it doesn't have to act lintne
diately, because the debt now is on

' > ly $42 1-2 billion, or $2 1-2 billion ui
der the limit.

So the strategists have figured i
out this way: Congress will go a
head and preserve what remnants i
can of; economy. It won't do any
thing about taxes or the- debt limi
until after It meets next January.
Thus when election time rolls a

» round next November, voters won'
be especially conscious of the final
cial dilemmn. And Congressmen o

political faiths who have helped ti
end the economy drive won't be cal

> ed to task.

Only one major change may b
made in this strategy. There i
some talk about creating a specia
Commission to study the whole ta:
and financial problem alter Con
gress adjourns. Thus the voter
could be told that they had nothini
to worry about because this Com
mission would solve the problem.
The solution still will be higher ta:

I es and a cut in federal handouts, re

gordless of'what the Commission
might do or of which candidate
win in the November elections.
While all this talk and plannim

proceeds, the debt contnues to rise
The first 261 days of this fiscal yea
the federal government spent an a\
erage of $10,471.76.3 ^a day mor
than It took in. That amounts ti
more than $7,000 a minute.

Of course, too. this means that
the tax future will remain uncertaii
for more than another six montht
This is the time of year when a lo

w of employers ordinarily make plan
1 for expansion. But they don't knot

what their tax burdens will be an<
* they won't know for months.

They probably don't feel very ha
r py about It, because next year's ta
1Will 1*1 1. *

*

11.
uiii will mtiKc »igui ucw ia.\ law

I. enacted in the last nine ye&rt
. There is some comfort for the wea

a thy. and big corporations in the f&c
t however, that the strategists Ai
J Washingon agree privately tha
i. most of he new taxes must come on

of tho so-called middle incom
% brackets.

Taxes on corporations and th

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that th

e Connie Mill Store is now owned an

operated by J. E. Aderholdt wh"
r will be responsible for all bill
'* made after April 8, 1940.

This the 9th day of April, 1940.
dW. K. Mauney, Sec.-Treas.,

* Bonnie Cotton Mills, Inc.

i SAVE i
I Your deposits need n

t the important thing. V
"Many strokes, though
down and felli the hare

I same sense it is true tl
I small, will grow into a

people could acquire in
Besides being the mo

cumulate money, a bai
s advantage of constant
- unuc in ana siart an ai
i turn out to be the most1

ever taken.
\ We Pay 2 Percent Into
' annually.

First NatiI
\ i

Member Federal Deposi

,^^-JIIHD'u PI MMM

TO
-r,-!K--.

~ ~~~- - . » .«~f. t.l.t*

'ou Lose It?"
in I'll Have Somethln' T'hold
Tol"

lapshots
rich have reached what tax export*

s call "the point of diminishing re<turns." That means that the rates
i* are so high that the rich won't' in

vest their money because if they*.
1 make a profit it is more than eaten

up by taxes. So the white-collar
' group will get it next folks with

annual incomes from arouiul 11.OO
1 up to about $50,000.

t. "

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the1 Mauney Mill Store Is now owned

J and operated by Mrs. A. L«. Allran
who will be responsible for all® : Ills made after April 1st. 1940.
This the 9tli day of April. 1940.

W. K. Maundy, Sec.-Treas. .

Mauney Mills, Inc.
s

; FSH Pains in
s Tilt I tl^P Mwwy Backlilt Ltud IF IT FAILS

And Other Fnnetlonal Symptoms »f
* KIDNEY WEAKNESSES

Take XIDAKS new and l«H«» suHeoa?.and discomforts oI Backache and Ltg Pains
.Frequent. Scanty and tuning Passage.S Unnatural Odo*.Lose el Energy.Healaches.Dirsineri. Nerrousneee.caused bytutactional Kidney and Bladder Disorder*.

5 Teke KIDAN8 when Kidneys end BUi,der need help.when functional kidney (inorderspermit poisonous waste* end acids
r to remain in the blood. Relief often comer

with the first treatment. In a few days, the
symptoms should entirely disappear. They

P will make you feel better and look better.Take KIDAN8 in time. Functional kidney3 weakneaa may prose serious. RememberK1DAN8 must satisfy or the trial is free.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
Deposit $1.00 with tour druffht for twoboxes of K1DANS. Use oho box. If not

n entirely * «»*.*« wpflTiTS. roturaothei and your1. mon. KtOAHS
g Kidnt > ... o ii sold |»T
8 KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.
v

J

VpHj Ak

|l I

e Our Bualnegg la making old 4hoea
d like new. Try our service nbw.

j FOSTERS
SHOE SERVir.E ..

! Phone 154. We Deliver

VND HAVE
ot be large. Regularity is
William Shakespeare wrote
with a little axe, hew
lest timbered oak." In the
liat many deposits, thoughsubstantial sum that most
no other way.
st convenient way to acikaccount has the added

availability. -Why no
ccount here now? It mayimportant step you have

; "*- *.
*
*

jrest Compounded semiional

Bank
t Insurance Corporation


